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•40,000, hut the number of oilier cattle decreased 2.- tho , alone double the purchase price of ; ■» hlch capital Is raised amounts to about «4,000.000,.

Telephone Main 2502. 000,000. The number of sheep showed a decrease of .... ^ ,6°,<*K’ "hares outstanding | «00. most of which in to aid in the production of new
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chler 4,400,000. and of swine a decrease of 1,000.000. , r ',21’0M MI)- Subtracting the «7.500.000 values. in these five months Government loans
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was con- war purposes and will be consumed in the work of 
Not one in a hundred believed the destruction, largely of life as well as property.

This Is in addition to what may have been drawn
Head Office—MONTREALvalue of over $110,345.000. Fifteen years ago the 

country imported less than $38,000.000 worth. Rus
sia furnishes the United States with over one-third

territory worth 
led wh
American Congress.—Boston Herald.

the purchase price, and Russia ptauck- 
*0 she was voted the money by an unwilling from funds already on hand when the conflict began 
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revenue since collected.of her imported calf skins, while Argentina is the 
leader with cattle skins, furnishing 25 per cent. Can- 

j ada is a considerable factor in tiio supply of calf, cat- 

lie and sheep skins, this country exporting calf skins

How long
the proceeds of these- loans will last or what will 
have to be added to them hereafter no man can 
estimate, but every day the war lasts it sucks like
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<>f places to bor-rôw. the printing office here -
amounting to 5.734,000 lbs., valued at $1,066.000, and ; 1,10 hrunt- Folks seem to think that we have a a ,luse vampire the lifeblood from the world's 

! cattle skins to the extent of 4G.588.000 lbs., valued at J WorkhoU8e filled with' every Imaginable tool or mater- business while shedding that of its population. Xo- 
$7,132.000. In tlifs respect we are second to Argentine ‘"ll lllal ,kc-v could use. and come here to get it. From ^ody can escape the exhausting and enervating effect, 
ns an exporter to the United States. Of sheep skins, une to a doz*n times a day some one will ask: "Have k takes life-giving capital a way from neutral nations 
Canada exported 3.67S.000 Ibp., valued at $403.000. 'ou a hammer I could get just a minute ?" Then they as wel1 a« the belligerents and will make hard and 
While those figures apply primarily to the Uniîeu ! ask for tïle other things In order.
States, they have a similar rent'.on to the Canadian 11,0 olller dav and wanted to borrow tjie office cat. Punishment in this world is 
leather industry. Hoth countries arc now deluged ,m<* f*°quently they ask to bortYjw the Job printer for 1 responsible for bringing this chastisement upon the 
with war orders for hoots and shoes, saddles, harness ,l couP*e of hours. Then a fellow comes in and wants . nations which persist in fighting.—New York Journal 

Both are finding it exceed- set a po,e- ljke he thought he was entering a forest. : of Commerce.
Scrap paper, pieces of brass.
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...w York. January 22,-The opening of 
nas active and firm, put the Ini 

small. New Y’ork Central

f \ \
market

TtrZL feature, opening at 91%. a sain o 

‘ rlae being Paced on the probable aucce 
tiy disclosed to issue abi ut JlJy.0( 

blanket mortgage to take up
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neral

A boy came in : toilsome the work of recovery for years to come. No

Von Falkenhayn Whistles. plan rccen 
tier the new

and provide other requirements.
Steel opened % off at 50%. due

severe enough for those

The readiness of the German high authorities to 
grant interviews for publication in the newspapers 
contrasts so sharply with the attitude of the British 
war leaders as to become noticeable. The British 
may. perhaps, exercise more reserve than Is agree
able to some portions of the press, but they at least 
avoid making themselves ridiculous. General von 
Falkenhayn. who has just resigned the post of 
Germany Minister of War. retaining that of chief 
of staff of the armies, has unbosomed himself at con
siderable length to a correspondent of the New York 
Associated Press. According to the General every
thing is lovely in Germany; there is abundance of 
food and materials and resources of all kinds, un
limited enthusiasm among the German people, and 
an assurance everywhere that Germany will win. The 
interview makes interesting newspaper “copy." but 
it scarcely seems to be the kind of statement that 
would be issued by a military com mander w ho felt 
“o much confidence. It is susp1ciou-d\ like the pro
verbial action of the hoy who whistled to keep dis
courage up when passing a graveyard. General von 
Falkenhayn doth protest too much. His interview is 
evidently a part of the German press campaign de
vised to influence public opinion in tlie neutral 
tries.

Bethlehem 
of realizing.

an*mand other leather goods, 
ingl.v difficult to secure the raw material, 
solution is in an increased production of cattle. But <'xc,mnge8. are public property, it

anything to read?” is another

but United States Steel was

unchanged at 53.The great extra copies of the paper, 
seems. "Have you 

query; and then we
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P dress reform for women. Metropolitan stocks each gaineilnterboro 
common ;

A bull pool

that takes time. at 12% and the preferred at 517/8.
said to be operating in tho:

Boston, father of reforms, mother of movements,
cradle of progress, has undertaken its biggest task.

get accused of scattering 
streets.

waste paper about the 
No wonder a boy who entersTii'- urre.-t by Germans of an Italian Vice-Consul 

at Liege may he a quick and easy way of inducing ufficc to learn the trade is called a devil. 
Italy to participate on the side of the Allies.

a printing Boston is to reform the dress of women.
Don't fling the ready gibe at the ambitious effortIf he

isu t when he enters he will be when lie completes the 
I trade. From the Grayson News.

New York, January 22.—The stock market 
towards the end of the first 1 

absorbed as readily as had 
Some traders see me 

The

that is domiciled in civil service house, but wish 
these Boston women joy and success.

Their aim ought to enlist all woman-kind—but it

reactionary

11 stock was nutT’n- steamer Dacia believes in looking for trouble.
H«-r owners have decided to have her sail, although

1 !*<*> are ‘ t-rtain that the ship will be seized by the Sa-Vs the Manchester Guardian 
British as soon as she gets outside the three-mile • lowi»g: passage from a soldier's letter 
limit.

Thursday.SOLDIER'S FATALISM. case on
They seek to make women's garments com- the bear side.operating actively on

the level of the London making up"We quote the fol- portable as well as pretty, to read sense as synonymous 
as another evi- with style and to have utility pass as chic, 

dence of the cheerful fatalism of a Britisher': 
are going strong.

July 27th. brought foreign liquidation in th 
in fact all through the International li

IN THE UNITED STATES-
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Will 
J. T. Molineui,

'We It might be done, of
At first we had a day or two of , ttirow the cold
vaccination.

It is not for us tocourse.
water of doubt on the idea, 

men are altogether likely to go on wearing those ex- 
devices which they call clothes and to 

blame the men for them, hugging to themselves the 
delusion that the men want them thus arrayed.— 
New Y'ork Mail.

was evidence of an increase of European sell 
This was perhaps the reason why the larg. 

eats did not render as strong support, as t 
given earlier in the week.

Missouri Pacific and Bethlehem Steel were

I he estima.Vs lor the Province of Quebec for the starvation, 
coining year amount to $6,312,590, as compared with 1'ome have isolation.
$6.302,9:; 1, a year ago. Interest on our public debt •s°mc‘ of us will meet annihilation.

Next inoculation.
3 We're going out soon, and traordinary Chicago Spokanes What. O IN MEXICO

Mexico, D. F.absorbs $1,647.1)00 of the total revenue, public in 
.-truction takes $1.152.000. and the administration of 
justice $1,024.000. ***********************************£ traders and the former dropped to 12%. w 

The decline in each <
It is gratifying to see that edu 

rational matters absorb an increasingly large pro
portion of tlie provincial revenue.

m latter fell to -it'7*.
stocks from Thursday's close was 1"-». 
stocks from lu tu 11 a.m. of 147.988 shares 
heaviest first hour -incc July 30th when 276.44

t A LITTLE NONSENSE £ 
NOW AND THEN” *

gh FASHIONS FOR MEN. Tri
* Again the masculine world feels saved and heaves 

The styles for men in 1916 are sel- 
Lapels are to be a trifle smaller. 

Overcoat collars are to be of velvet 
and cutaways are to be braided. Clothes are either 
to fit close to the figure or hang loose like boxes. All 
this is easy. When the possibilities of man millinery

a sign of relief, 
eeted officially, 
rolling softly.

Last year tho live largest packing houses in t hi £ ^

' H"t> did a gross business of $1,200.000.000. Despite »»♦
ilie immense turnover in business tho net profits 
arc. relatively speaking, quite small.
largest puckers show net earnings amounting to hut Pore wife.—St. Paul Despatch.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

i changed hands.

Lady I'm afraid you don't like work, my good man. 
Tramp—How kin I. mum ?Lord Aberdeen. New York. Jaauary 22.—While the market w 

tie reactionary .In the second hour, it relaps 
dullness on the decline and this \*as regard 
favorable indication.

So long

Four of the Work's wot killed my

il '
The office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is ivm-'v 

sarilv a political one. and therefore the incumbent 7,000. or less than two per cent, of the gross,
of it must export to share in the criticism which is an(1 Company state officially that their pro are considered, the tailors seem to have behaved 

i with great moderation.That newspaper being published by the allied troops 
less than V per lh. There must, however. in l,ie trenches ought to afford a good opening for a 

be a leakage somewhere, as the consumer is paying wielder of a trenchant pen.—Southern Lumberman, 
abnormally high price, for his meats. -----------------

HEAD OFFICE TORONTOTrue, there are to be cuffs 
"wherever they happen to fit." but so long as puffs 
and ruffles, fringes and ruchings 
plain man can still throw out his chest with pride 
in his superior common sense and simplicity of soul. 
—New Y'ork Sun.

selling 'lues not follow thé price 
it is not of an urgent kind and given time the

inseparable from party politics. Lord Aberdeen was 
heartily in sympathy with the Home Rule move
ment. feeling assured, as one who knew Ireland well, 
that, the peace, order and good government of the

averted, the may absorb it.
New York Central was a strong feature.
The decline in Canadian Pacific of 2't 

attributed to foreign selling.
American t'ottun Oil. in which a pool In 

operating and 
circulated, dropped off l5s 
of the bullish operations.

Capital Patti up..........

Reserve Fund..............
.......... $7,000,000

.......... $7,000,000
---------------- Nothing can exceed the weight of responsibility

This country is sadly in need of an increase in the Pf-vie need by a woman who is trying to entertain
equipment of six knives and

country could he best secured by giving the Irish peo-
pk‘ a large measure of self government in their local num,)rr of i,s »yo stock. Canada has hut one-sixty , quests with
affairs. Home Rule, as we all know, was very strong- lhird o1 ,llf! world's cattle, one-forty-seventh of tin f"rks and slx napkins.—Kansas City Journal,
ly opposed by the British Conservative party. In no ,10rs0s- one-twenty-eighth of the slieep and one-fifty 
part of the Kingdom was this opposition more evi- eipll,h of 15,0 swine. The neighboring Republic lias- 

dent than in Ireland. During Lord Aberdeen's first 
term as Lord Lieutenant, the party lines had not lmrs0?- one-twelfth of the sheep and one-half of the Muggins: "tihure: That's wot we was trying to do,

swine. The Province of Quebec has only 19.1 ani- yrr h,,nor. when the police interfered."

g5y

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

LEVEL CROSSING ACCIDENTS.
One hundred and ninety-nine grade crossing victims 

met death in New York State during the year 1914. 
an increase of nearly 50 per cent, over the number 
of fatalities at these death traps In 1913. Much of this 
increase probably is due to recklessness on the part 
of auto drivers, but with the grade crossings elimin
ated one opportunity to flirt with death wot 2d be 
removed.—Buffalo Commercial.

m which bull tips have been 
u temporary sits- Magistral) "Can't this case be settled

one-eighth of the world's cattle, one-fourth of tinIf
m

New York. January 22.—In the early afterm 
Murk market was dull and Uninteresting, li d. 
■*s well as could have been expected in view 
amount of stock sold for foreign ikcount.

All good authorities agreed that selling by

am iu i

been so sharply drawn, hut as tho years passed, and 
the Home Rule scheme became more prominent i-, mals ,Mr form of one hundred acres, being consid

erably behind Ontario, which has ,26-animals

I
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts, 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

D'ye ken Mac (ell in the river on his way liamethe [iplitics of the Kingdom, a very keen feeling of
hostility was manifested. The wealthy and arisio 1U:U,"H| a< res. In botli provinces the number is far ; !ast mKht? 
cratle classes in Ireland were verv largely in tip. •*-•»* what '< should he. With all kinds of live stork "Vou don l ”>«*!> to say he was drowned7"
Conservative ranks. In Dublin Itself, while Uie mass s,,1|ing at a high figure, there should he no reason for "Xot drowned, mon. but badly diluted:

this poor showing. Opinion.

per one
H •
M

-London was tlie heaviest in recent weeks and 
housesm ' ************************;£.t;**4.* ****** ventured Ui«> opinion that sales 
50.000 shares, but admitted that their figure

General Motors was strong feature, advar.i 
1,1 y**ts advance giving rise to rumors tiia 
Woufd He placed oh dividend basis ffi 
taut future.

of the people were in sympathy with Home Rule, 
there was a numerous and influential class, includ-
Ins many of the "society" leaders, who were bitterly Tlu' European countries at war produce more Ilian The teaclul' was trying to explain to her class the 
hostile to the movement and to all who supported ii. “•"-•enths of tlie total produetion of coal from that affm* of heal *nd cold Khe told her little charges

continent. Out of the world's total production in that an iron UridRe would expand several inches in ■^♦■♦♦♦♦ci;***-***,***^^^^^********;^*.*^
hot weather, and contract a like amount in cold 
weather.

it ■ i iThe Day’s Best Editorialif t
These people seemed to regard tlie Viceregal resi
dences as the preserve of tiie exclusive few. whose amount,ng to 1,443.000,000 tons, no less than
views, they thought, should count for more than the 76'"-000*000 tons were Produced 4u Europe, and 570,-

000.000 tons in the .United States, leaving hut lio -

h V;
the hut fWAR THE REFORMER.

ESTABLISHED 1S7>Europe is as Nineveh and is putting away its sins.She then asked a little girl for another instance i 
of the expansion and contraction caused by heat and "ar is a Jonah w*th a compelling warning. Where

there were gay places there are sober abodes of

wishes of the majority of the Irish people. Very 
naturally Lord Aberdeen's occupancy of the post of 000-000 tons as the <,,1,lre °'*H*ut of the world, ex- 
Lord Lieutenant was not agreeable to them. Tin- <Iushe of ,:urope and the l'ni‘ed States, 
doors of the Viceregal Lodge were hospitably open 
to all. but the exclusive set could no longer have the reniaining coa1' t anada is a heavy importer of coal,

Paying a yearly bill amounting to $40,000.000 for her

BANK OF HAMILTON ENTIRE ISSUE SUBSCRIBED.
Philadelphia. Pa.. January 22.- -The 

$5.000,000 city 4 
scribed for by the public 
business on Thursday.

cold. The child hesitated for a minute or so. and
Paris is Carthusian; London is as dark and silent asJapan.

China. India, and Australia produce the bulk of the
entire isthen replied:

"in hot weather the days arc long: in cold weather Thcbcs: petrograd, the glum reminder of bright St.
Petersburg—there's a sullen sound to Petrograd—is as

per cent. 30 year bonds
at par before the cl.i

Head Office: HAMILTONthey are much shorter." Y'outh's Companion.control they desired. There has consequently been
more or less social friction throughout the whole of imports' Most of ours is Hevured from Uie United „ .
Lord Aberdeen’s present term of office Now that Stat,!s’ wl,1lc Argentina, which imports $25.000.000 r Ils 1,ason ,clls u,la amus,ng
he is about to retire and receive a promotion in the "°rt,‘ per an"um- secures lli r s“PPPlF from the Unit- ' “,c at°ry “b™‘ °ne ot h‘s favonte grandchildren at 
ranks of the peerage, his enemies areTadyto assail rd Kin8-'™1’ « «««Id look as if there was a big f" «*"»'■ Pa"

him in prose and poetry. Lord Aberdeen while re opportunlty for Ameri, “" ™al miners in the disor- mas’ on "‘8 k""“ sayms ",s bcd,,m<> praJer’ 
gretting. as he musL that hi, relations with ,”me of world’s mining marks,. hP

the Irish people iiave been less happy than he de 
sired, can comfort himself with the reflection 
his services are appreciated, not only by the British 
Government, which has the right to speak for the na 
tion, but also by the great majority of the Irish 
pie. When it was announced that he had 
his resignation, he was waited on by a deputation of 
representative Irishmen, headed by the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, who urged him to reconsider his decision.
The Lord Mayor has

dry as Zion City.
Sumptuary law has taken the place of individual 

freedom and license.
NO IMMEDIATE DIVIDEND ACTION.

ko» Angeles, January 22.—Regarding rumor, 
dividend meeting 
1’etroleum Company 

Hie company
•iction on the preferred 
near future.

Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus -

.$0.000,000

3,000.000

3,750,01)0

The needs of the state and the 
sorrows of the citizens have ironed rebellious human 
nature out. 800,1 'O he held by the M 

directors. director andWith war demanding the highest efficiency the
s:,ys lhul there is no likelihoodlions can produce for their self-protection, there has 

been a concerted attack upon alcohol.
broke off in the middle.

or common dividends"Now I lay me Russia firstdown to sleep." murmured the
youngster. "I pray Uie Lord—my soul—to keep------ ” abandoned vodka as a source of revenue, then closed

the vodka shops, and then prohibited the sale of

THE END OF WHALING.
The Whalemen's Shipping List, founded in 1S43 and

"If------ " prompted his mother.discontinued with this week's issue, reported the rise 
and fall of whaling.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
22 - Stock market in the late 

j Americans holding early 
War loan 94 B8.

"If," continued the little fellow with a strange as- light wines and ma,t liquors, 
socintlon of Ideas—"if he hollers, let him go. Eenie, France ordered the prohibition of absinthe
Meenie, Minie. Mo."—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

London, JanuaryINCORPORATED 1832in 1 >4 6 the high-water mark 
was reached with 68U ships, aggregating 233.258 tons.tendered military measure, but the cabinet has decided to re- I 

commend to parliament that tfic interdict l»e made j 
' absolute.

no0n was quiet withTHEin tlie industry. Tlie Civil War and the discovery 
greatest blows to the in-

Consols 68 9-16.
of petroleum were the

Although it has been denied that the Kaiser 
a issued an order to his generals to smash up "French's French wines and German brews have not been pro- 

eontemptible little army." there are few people who hibited. but the disposition of authority in Europe is 
believe the denial. If the Kaiser really did give this *n 1,10 direction of curbing indulgence. In Great Bri- j

tain there have been

dustry. and to-dny there NEW YORK CURB
^OYk, January

Standttr(i qh

''illya Overland cx-div.
L'elly Springfield ...
Stores ............

only 32 vessels, with
total tonnage of 6,613. searching for the whales, 
highest price ever reaclieil i>> sperm oil was $2.75 a 

1 gallon : to-day it sells at front 45 to 48 cents.

IRREGULAR.
-2--—Curb marketThenow received the following openedfrom Lord Aberdeen ‘6..500.000.8) 

1 1,900.008.0) 
90.000.000.00

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

190 Bra

Bid.
Indiana .........Viceregal Lodge, Dublin, January 

Dear Lord Mayor,—In accordance witl^ what 
! stated on the memorable occasion of the visit 
of the deputation on Tuesday last, 1 have done 
my utmost in the direction which was so heart 
ily and generously urged upon me by yourself 
and the deputation.

order, it is certain that he did so more in a spirit of 
bravado than of real conviction.

no completely prohibitory or- 
ders. but police regulation of public houses has been 

Canon Simpson has told a good story of a remark : lightened and the military authorities

1. The largest catch on ren.nl was made by the On-
14‘i. 
90-A

: wardf. Which returned with $395.000 w orth of oil. bone. 
' and ambergris.

a^hes in Canada. Newfoundland «ni 
^ West Indies

are preaching
i made by the chief of the Huns which is well worth againsl hfluor as against a thing destructive of quali- 
repeating. When the Kaiser's daughter visited Eng- needed by a good soldier.

Observers have commented

Ambergris is a waxy secretion found 
in sperm whales, and sells as high as $16 an 
being used by perfumers in making delicate scents. 
On October 1. 1882. Capt. Earle secured the largest . 
amount of ambergris ever s cured in one lump, 
consisted of 8.0 pounds of greenish embergris t liât 
turned out 780 pounds when dry. and sold for $125.- 1

88
ounce. bostonNEW YORK »5*CHICAGO

land not long ago. the Canon conducted her round St. upon the fact that the
Paul's Cathedral. Later on a photograph of him with j whole French nation seems to have changed its char- 
the Princess was published in a newspaper and he , acter- or "hat, more properly,

j aspect of its character, and that 
tained, dispassionate, collected, devoted.

Heretofore heroes and hard liquor have

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New York, January 

firm, with demand
Sterling—Cables 
Francs—cabl

STEADY.
22.—Foreign exchange stea 

sterling up 1-16.
•*•84(6; demand

I need not disguise the fact that it will 
cause of real distress to Lady Aberdeen and 
self to be severed from

was the superficial
was told that she showed it to the Kaiser on her re
turn to Germany.

SPARED THE HARDSHIPS.now it is self-con
cur present official con- 

nection with Ireland, but I find that the obstacles 
to the withdrawal of my resignation are insur- 
mountable.

At all events the Ross-rifle will make n fiDf 1 
If we do 
shall all*

and devout. sterling 4.84
*s. ». 18% ; demand 5.18% 

Cables 87 !4: demand
The chief Hun looked at the stalwart figure of the 

1 Canon in silence for a minute or two. and then his warded
been rc- ornament in many Canadian armories, 

love it fur the dangers it has passed. 
respect it for the hardships the British War 0® 
insisted on its avoiding.—Toronto Sa turd ay NigW-

concomitants in Valhalla. The heroes ex
face grew white and he exclaimed. “If these are their al,ed ‘heir beings before battle, engaged in

! alcoholic fury. and.

87%.WEALTH FROM WASTE.
! Wisconsin's state board of agriculture has 
| pletcd its Inquiry into the number of silos in the 

It reports 47.165 as having been built, about 
! 20 per cent, of which were constructed during the 

The silo has introduced

if felled by wounds and finally 
transported by Valkyries to their lasting home, found 
hard liquor waiting them as the eternal reward of

bar silver at new
York. January 

silver 48'fcc.

I much regret I have to give this reply, and 
with a renewed assurance of deep appreciation 
of the manifestation of confidence and 
expressed by the deputation and by so

men of peace, what must their prize fighters be!" YORK.
22.—Handy and Harman , 

London bar silverIF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD.goodwill
many

other public bodies and Individuals, I remain, 
yours very sincerely.

22 %d.NOT CONSISTENT.
The score for prohibition in Congre-.* ge#»^

the United States has the usual number "f 
who vote one way and drink another. Toronto o* 
urday Night.

only knew thé cares and trials. 
Knew the efforts all in vain.

And the bitter disappointment.
Understood the loss and gain— 

Would the grim eternal roughness 
Seem—I wonder—just the same? 

Should we help where now we hinder? 
Should we pity where we blame?

Ifpast year. p.„ keystone watch case CO.
Com adeIphia' JaHuary 22.—Keystone 
Ptbmary ^lored a dividend of l li 

This is a 
per

a new era into 
It has solved 

corn for 
Ever since we have

Whether or not the war changes the map of Europe, 
it certainly Is changing the habits of Europe — Chi- 
coga Tribune.

stock raising throughout the West, 
the problem of a cheaper feedstuffs than 
feeding both cattle and hogs, 
had high-priced corn—and that

Watch 
per cent. pa.

ABERDEEN.

means anything overThe Cattle Shortage and Leather reduction, the previous rate having 
cent a'l!' an<1 thls divld™» "

nt for the year 1914.

fifty cents—the silo has become ■4*«$i$«e«e»eeEiFJi3»xaE$£«$aEi)$i:BSiiaiieaEiaieitiete$Eeaed|a£lcX;ettill;atx_i;je$aiJBa.Ae51.$Eljt$$2iii1a necessity. 1
The scarcity o, cattie on thi. continent in one oi ! “ ^

.be biases, pro .ems confronting .he pnbiic a. ,he couon ,„u. which no. ,, I, ™ ”

11 »"ecta ”ot oal>- ‘"e cos. of living, no m„rp tha„ MwduM in „ ml„lns enmo w2
bu. affects the ail ed Indnstries such ,he tanning stree, Jouena,. *
and leather manufacturing companies, and the 
and shoe makers.

In

:r if you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in th: Coupon :
present time. boston opened

22.—Boston

Ah! we judge each other harshly. 
Knowing not life’s hidden force—

firm.

market opened fii

................. 20 & u

January 
American Tel. 
American Zinc 
Arcadian 
Batte

«j
Knowing not the fount of action 

Is less turbid at its 
Seeing not amid

Ïsource:

incite United Tat™=„„su,, j
.t“?dbl,c'The rvalue oi an animais dtvreTh,;h;vZh2t;rtilh7mm,7n„m:;t:,;:rr
the farms and ranges on January 1st was «5.969,253.. the various creeds in india, each class hate 
000. an increase of over «78,000.000. or i’< per cent.. rul,s which «hey st“eOy “aeîve

her of hor!e“sr7n “he ““g^ring^CnWIc ‘TziTss' '“‘"TV"’ Marking .he

ZSsS aVeraie ’a,Ue °' *103- °f —‘ ‘he À eoLZ.“o,f”e“ ™ ZuToumh." better 

United States possesses 4.«79.0p0, with an average ,o put the caa, to the men. 
value of $112; of milk cows there are 21,262,000. with 
an average vaine of «66; other cattle to the number 
or 37,067,000, with an average value of *33; sheep,
49.195.000, with an average value of «4.56; swine, 64.’

1the evil
All the golden grains of good; 

And we'd love each other better
Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Lear from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

and Superior
45

Ik-,, NEW YORK STOCK
/ eVt York> January 
Anialgamated 
Vatoh Pacific

States Steei ” 
!°m6eni Pacific..
•Whlchem Steel
Bjah Copper
^speake &
»ie
‘■‘«ourt Pacific ,"

If we only understood.
OPENING.

22. Stock market
reli-■

At Could we judge all deeds by motives 
That surround each other’s lives. 

See the naked heart and spirit.
Know what spur the action gives. 

Often we wou^ find it better..
Purer than we judge we should. 

We would lové each other better 
If we only understood.

opening.
57U

Write Plainly Copper .
m

Name 122
■ 53

The Subadar was called, 
and. after a little wrinkling of the eyebrow, said: ;
think. Sahib, the regiment will he willing to eat the 
Iced sheep provided one of us is always present to see 
the animal frozen to death.

: 88
"I 50 oiA idr ess 55Ohjo .. ..

Give Tews end Prévis** 45»4 u 
2314 uLondon Sphere. —Rudyard Kipling.
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